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STRIKE
All I
. LWU
Rallies.. to.
Cause
SAN FRANCISCO — The Big
Five controllers of Hawaii's sugar
industry were learning this week
they were not only fighting 13,700 Sugar workers and their families but the entire ILWU from
Alaska, Canada and the Pacific
Coast down to the Mexican border, as dock locals are acting to
increase their aid to the strikers
by a $10 per month assessment
for the duration.
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Hawaii Brochure Tells Our Story'
HONOLULU — Fifty thousand
copies of a documented brochure aimed
at turning "the spotlight on our cause
before the nation," have been printed
by Local 142,ILWU here and are being
mailed to unions and friends of organized labor to let the public know the
facts in the current sugar strike.
The illustrated brochure (front cover
Is shown above) tells the story of the
sugar workers' struggle.
But behind the bare facts there's a

wealth Of information — facts about of the "Paradise of the Pacific;" and
the mammoth corporations which own finally the story of the strike itself, its
or control industry and commerce in . democratic conduct, the unity exhibited
the Hawaiian Islands, about the kind and the aid it received from other
of people the strikers are; facts about ILWU locals and from AFL-CIO and
the bloody struggles of the past when independent anions as well.
workers tried, often at the cost of their
Against a giant concentration of ecolives, to gain decent living standards nomic power — the Big Five — 13,700
and conditions; about the manner in men and women have held the line
which the Big Five gained control of since February 1. The issue is simple
the islands and how ILWU was organ- — wages. Sugar workers, the brochure
ized to win a fair shake for the workers
(Continued on Page 3)

In answer to the employers' starveout program, the ILWU is prepared
to "go for broke" (Hawaiian for "allout" or "shoot-the-works").
The strike is 112 days old today.
$10 ASSESSMENT
A letter forwarded to all longshore,
shipclerks and walking bosses locals,
signed by President Harry Bridges and
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt on
behalf of the officers, the Coast Committee and the longshore and clerks
negotiating committee, recommended a
$10 per month assessment to ,support
the strikers.
The first to respond was longshore
Local 10 whose members were outraged
at the information that sugar employ.ers, without warning, cancelled the
medical agreement that protects the
health of sugar workers and their families. They voted unanimously.
Even before the recommended ,assessment increase, Stockton longshore
Local 54 had voted to give one day's
pay per month per man
approximately $10,000 a month—to aid their
Hawaiian brothers.
CUT OFF HEALTH PLAN
The letter to the locals recommending the increased aid said in part:
"The membership remains solid and
determined, notwithstanding the privations in a battle of this duration. Morale is high, and solidarity is unshaken.
More and more it is becoming apparent
that this strike is shaping into a fight
for the very existence of the union,
with the employers on a campaign to
drive the sugar workers into submission.
"The most recent action of the employers was to announce the cancellation of the medical agreements. Events
(Continued on Back Page)

ILWU Demands
Studied by PMA
SAN FRANCISCO—In a series of
meetings held here in the past two
weeks, the ILWU Coast Longshore
and Clerks Negotiating Committee
has consolidated the demands for a
new coast agreement, as they came
out of the Coast Longshore, Clerks
and Walking Boss Caucus held in
The demands are presently under
study by the Pacific Maritime Association and negotiations are espected to resume on May 26.
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The All-Ouf Sfruggre
WERE ALL
BACKIN' YOU
UP, BUDDY
KT WAS not Vice President Nixon personally, but the policies
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HE STRIKE of our 13,700 ILWU sugar

T

workers on the 26 field factories in Hawaii

is approaching the end of the fourth month
with the Big 5 employers now plainly embarked on a starve out program.
It appears that the strike will have to go
right down to that familiar bitter end that inevitably comes when the employers finally
realize tlt a group of determined workers can
hold on Io their solidarity and possess the
stamina to- struggle on through the toughest
of hardship.
No group in the history of American labor
ever displayed greater courage, unity and determination than is being displayed in the
Hawaiian Islands.
And no group ever deserved more help from
their own union and the rest of labor, for their
struggle is basic to the aims of labor—to 'advance the working man's standard of living. In
their case, to advance from what is definitely
sub-standard—from a basic wage of $1.12 an
hour to $1.28 an hour on return to work, and
to $1.35 an hour next February 1.
But to this reduced demand, the sugar barons turn an arrogant, deaf ear, saying they
will not even consider bargaining beyond their
last inadequate offer which the sugar workers
In secret referendum ballot rejected by a 95
percent majority.

HE STRUGGLE in Hawaii is not their's
alone. It is basic to the whole labor movement in America, for all over America the big
corporations and combines are driving to beat
back labor's gains, using the depression as
their main tool. The Hawaii struggle has to be
considered in relationship to this, and also in
relationship to the "right to work" drive going
on nationally and state by state, 'and to the
drive in congress for new and worse repressive
labor laws.
Labor, therefore, can ill-afford to allow the
sugar workers to be defeated.
Insofar as the ILWU is concerned, the whole
union from Alaska through Canada to the
Mexican border, is in the battle and every resource of the union will be thrown into the
campaign. To use a term made famous by the
fighting World War II battalion from Hawaii
—the union will "go for broke!"
That this is the feeling of the entire membership has been demonstrated by the prompt
resporge made to the plea of the 131\oast Longshore and Clerks' Negotiating Committee for a,
$10 monthly assessment .(o* the duration, of
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the strike. Meeting only three days after the
request was made, the San Francisco Bay Area
longshoremen'of Local 10 voted the assessment
unanimously. Earlier, more than a week ahead
of the request, Stockton longshoremen of Local
54 voted a day's pay per man per month for
the duration, amounting to about $25 a man.
So it goes in our union and by the next issue
of The Dispatcher we expect to be able to report complete solidarity in this rally to the
cause.
It has never been the policy of ILWU to
build a huge treasury. The union has operated
on a policy of keeping the treasury in the
pockets of the workers, the safest bank of all.
And the union has always found over the years
that when the money is needed, it comes.

E ARE NOT helping a group of people
who have not been helping themselves.
Despite their low wages, the sugar workers
had been putting aside something for many
months to prepare for the strike. They organized and built their own soup kitchens, and
are supplying them with vegetables, meat and
fish gathered by their own growing, hunting
and fishing committees. There are limits to
these supplies, and rice and other commodities
have to be purchased.
Just how crucial the situation is and how
cruelly arrogant the employers can be was
demonstrated when they recently cancelled the
workers' medical plan.
The money-raising rally in our own union
prepares us now to go to the rest of labor and
say first what we have done. Now, will you help
in this struggle which is also yours?
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of the United States in South and Central America which were
the cause of the recent demonstrations in the countries to the
south. To charge that what took place was a "Communist plot"
is not only nonsense, but if we fall for this we won't understand
what has been going on in these lands.
Fifteen years ago, in the spring of 1943, another US vice
president toured some of these same countries. Everywhere that
Henry Wallace went he was greeted and acclaimed. Miners in
Chile, government leaders in Peru, and university professors in
Bolivia greeted him as a friend and good neighbor.
Like Wallace, Wendell Wilkie also had the same kind of
friendly reception everywhere he went in the Middle-East and
Asia. In those days a spokesman for the United States was
greeted as a friend who stood for a better world and an end to
the misery and poverty under which most people of the world live.
Now we have the spectacle of one of our leading citizens being
spat upon and greeted with hatred and scorn in South America.
At the same time in such widely separated countries as Lebanon,
Formosa, Algeria and Indonesia, American offices have been
sacked and American books and magazines burned in the streets.
What explains the change in the attitude toward the United
States?

ITWENTY years ago the Good Neighbor policy of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt was built on a respect for the people of
South and Central America. The economic aid extended to these
countries had as one of its purposes to help these countries build
more democratic societies. There were no marines, no Big Stick
and no Dollar Diplomacy.
As a result, when Mexico nationalized all foreign holdings of
Mexican oil, President Roosevelt insisted only that the foreign
investors be reimbursed and he refused to join the boycott of
Mexican oil proposed by the international oil interests. During
all this the United States never publicly questioned the right of,
the Mexicans to do as they pleased with their own resources.
Mexico continued to get US assistance with no strings attached.
The complete opposite is the case today. In fact the key to
US approval of any of these countries is how profitable a place
it is for American investors in mines, oil wells and public utilities.
And US banks and corporations lay down the policy on social reform, wage levels, building new housing, schools and similar

policies in these countries.
Respect for the sovereignty of our neighbors, whether Canada, Me2cico or Venezuela, is now a thing of the past. When Eisenhower dispatched marines to the Caribbean during the Nixon
demonstrations, we had proof of how much US policies have
changed.
In the Good Neighbor policy days American investments
helped, in part, to improve the standard of living of the people.
Today more money flows back to the United States in profits
than goes to South America in investments. No one benefits but
the foreign investors and the handful of puppets who run things
for them. A dictatorship like Venezuela is held up by Dulles as
an example for the other South American countries to follow,
while a government which tries to improve the conditions of its
own people is not permitted to last.
. For example, when the Guatemala regime embarked on a
program of social reform, modeled after what had been started
in Mexico, it was labeled as a "red plot." The democratically
elected government was overturned and a dictatorship was put
in power with the full backing of the United States;
Today the people of South and Central America suffer from
low wages, high prices and a miserable standard of living. In
country after country military dictatorships have destroyed
unions and imprisoned and tortured union spokesmen.
When, as recently happened, two of the worst Venezuela military leaders were driven from the country, they found a refuge
in the United States where they had already banked millions of
dollars stolen from the people of Venezuela. Jiminez and the head
of the secret police, incidentally, had no trouble with the Immigration Service when they decided to enter the United States.
oadifLAS___Allikagh,
VENTS like'these don't make people happy. So when Nixon
showed up it was like putting a spark to the powder keg.
Behind these developments is a deliberate State Department
policy of turning the clock back in all countries. As a result, we
have lost friends and alienated people all over the world.
The United States has been too long without a positive foreign policy for advancing the welfare of the common People
abroad. The people of South America are hungry, poor, and downtrodden. They look to the United States to give them a helping
hand, not to support leeches and parasites.
It was Presidbnt Eisenhower who said' that it was envy of
the high standard of living in the United States and not just Communist agitation which brought about the anti-Nixon demonstrations. But it goes much deeper than envy. For the people of Latin
America know that their own miserable lot comes about because
they are robbed at gun point to profit the corporations of North
America. That's what they were demonstrating against.
The friendship between the peopTe of the south and of the
US has been strained. And those people are waiting for us to do
, something about our own country's policies. They expect that we
—especially those of us in the union movement—will fight for a
return to the Good Neighbor policy and for an end to the eco:
nonlic squeeze which is now on them.
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Longshoring Most Hazardous of Occupations

ILWU, ILA
United in
Common Cause at Safety Hearings
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Legislation
to authorize an enforceable stevedore
safety program advanced another step
on its way through Congress when a
House Labor Subcommittee completed
5 days of hearings May 20 on this and
other amendments to the Longshore and
Harbor Workers Act.
A Senate Labor Subcommittee has already considered the safety proposal
and is expected to give it a favorable
recommendation within the near future.
The other amendments heard by the
House subcomittee, which is headed up
by Roy Wier, pro-labor Democrat, were
bills to granf injured longshoremen free
choice of doctors and hospitals, to liberalize procedures governing third-party
damage suits, to provide higher compensation benefits in Alaska, and to make
insurance carriers liable for costs of administering the Longshore Compensation Act.
COMMON CAUSE
The hearing saw ILWU, ILA and
AFL-CIO make common cause, through
their testimony, in urging approval of
all proposals except the bill dealing with
administrative costs. While the AFLCIO endorsed this latter measure,
neither longshore union took a stand on
it for the time being.
All the union witnesses emphasized
a request that the Roosevelt-O'Neill
safety bill be given priority by the Subcommittee in order to clear it as soon as
possible for action by the full committee.
As on the Senate side, major opposition to an enforceable safety prokram
came from New York ship operators and
stevedore companies. They argued that
"education"-was the only effective answer to accident prevention and repeated long-standing demands that the
Coast Guard should have exclusive control over this field of activity.
MOST HAZARDOUS OCCUPATION

Main points brought out in the ILWU
testimony on the safety bill were as follows:
1. Stevedoring has ranked as the
most hazardous occupation in the country for many years.
2. On the West Coast, where the most
advanced accident prevention programs
have been in effect, experience demonstrates the need of additional steps,
especially with regard to foreign ships.
3. An effective Federal law will help
to bring action by the States to
strengthen dockside safety work—the
area that falls under local jurisdiction.
4. The dockside safety program in
Washington, instituted in 1946 at urging of ILWU, has cut the accident frequency rate by more than half—a solid
example of the effectiveness of an enforceable code.

5. Foreign ships, while they account
for over 50 per cent of cargo handling,
are not subject to any government
safety controls.
6. The Department of Labor should
be responsible for federal safety work
since it administers compensation and
only lacks needed enforcement power to
do a job on safety.
FREE CHOICE
On the Roosevelt "free choice of doctor" bill, H.R. 7303, ILWU testimony
emphasized the point that medical care
would be greatly improved if injured
workers had the right to select their
own physician or hospital. Under the
present law, selection of doctors or hospitals is made by the employers.
The ILWU statement noted that the
bill affecting third party damage suits,
H.R. 12417, was identical to a proposal
indorsed by a House Labor Subcommittee in 1956. Concurrence with this proposal was urged on the ground it would
give an injured longshoreman full and
independent opportunity to pursue athird-party claim while at the same
time receiving compensation.
In supporting the Bartlett bill, H.R.
11580, to increase longshore compensation benefits by one-third of existing

amounts, the ILWU testimony cited
the sharp differential between living
costs in the Territory and the States.
This differential, it was brought out,
ranged from 41.7% in Southeastern
Alaska to as high as 56% in Westward
areas, and meant that a $54 benefit
was worth less than $35 in the Territory.
The ILWU -statement was presented
by Washington Representative, Jeff
Kibre and Julius Stern of Local 10.
Frank Andrews, who also -had been designated by the Longshore Caucus to
attend the hearing but was unable to
be present because of contract negotiations, supplied a statement which was
placed in the record.
All three members of the Subcommittee which considered the bills
strongly indicated favorable leanings to
early action on the safety bill. Once the
Subcommittee acts on this approval, it
will next go to the full Labor Committee and, then, if favorably reported,
must be cleared by the Rules Cornmittee.
While the other bills also drew favorable response, it was apparent that the
outlook for their final approval at this
session is not as bright as for the safety

sborne is
Featured thRandolph
e first Negro i nthe
United States to become a port captain
and his story is featured in the May
issue of Ebony magazine, now on sale
throughout the US. Osborne, 41, was
for many years a longshore member of
ILWU Local 10. He worked his way up
through the ranks to become the only
member of his race to hold a fop managerial post in the US maritime industry.
He works on the night shift for Pacific
Far East Lines, San Francisco. Osborne
credits his ties with Local 10 for his
appointment to this job.

awaii Brochure Tells 'Our Story'

(Continued from Page 1)
says, "are not content to labor in the
highly mechanized factories and fields
of the 26 struck plantations at the base
rate of $1.12 per hour."
Who is the Big Five? It is sugar and
pineapple; banking and insurance; cattle, land transportation and hotels;
shipping and retail merchandising; oil
and rubber.
Who are the strikers? They are
skilled .and semi-skilled American

workers in a completely mechanized
and streamlined modern industry. The
brochure presents this overall description:
"The typical S'ugar worker is in his
forties. He is sending or expects to
send his children through high school
and possibly to the University of Hawaii or to a college on the mainland.
He is probably the son or grandson or
great-grandson of immigrants who may
have come from Spain, Portugal,

TELEGRAM

MAY 13, 1958
PHILIP BADALAMENTI, PRESIDENT
ILWU LOCAL 54
STOCKTON, CALIF.

THE PLEDGE BY LOCAL 54'S MEMBERSHIP OF ONE DAY'S PAY
EACH MONTH TO THE HAWAII STRIKE IS A MOST IMPORTANT
MORALE AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO THE SUGAR WORKERS.
COMING AS IT DID WHILE THE TERRITORIAL STRIKE COMMITTEE WAS IN SESSION DEBATING PLANS TO TIGHTEN UP
THE STRIKE, THE PLEDGE OF LOCAL 54 MEMBERSHIP WAS A
TIMELY EXPRESSION OF THE BEST ILWU. TRADITION OF FRATERNAL UNITY. YOUR MEMBERSHIP CAN BE SURE THAT THE
SUGAR WORKERS WILL SEE THIS BATTLE THROUGH TO A
SUCCESSFUL CONCLUSION WITH THIS KIND OF SUPPORT FROM
THE REST OF THE UNION.
•
HARRY BRIDGES, PRESIDENT

Japan, China, Puerto Rico or the Philippines. If he is an older worker, he
may be an immigrant who has lived
in Hawaii most of his adult life. In
some cases he is a mainland G.I. who
remained in Hawaii after World War
II."
Picket duty in paradise today includes cultivating union gardens, hunting wild pig, sheep and goats and other
game, fishing; union kitchens are serving more than 11,000 meals per day, at
approximately ten cents a meal; school
children of the strikers are being furnished with hot lunches.
The day the strike started, every
official of the sugar union went off the
payroll, other union workers voluntarily reduced their wages and other
workers in the union contribute 25 per
cent of their wages to the strike fund.
The brochure speaks of the help that
has been received from other ILWU
locals, from the Central Labor Council
and the Teamsters of Honolulu, of the
pledge of no strike breaking and support from the ILA and elsewhere.
(Copies of the brochure are available for distribution. Contributions
from individuals and unions outside
ILWU can be sent to ILWU Local 142
Strike Strategy Committee, 451 Atkinson Drive, Honolulu 14, T.

li)

'To Use Human Suffering and Misery to Gain Own Selfish Ends'

Hawaii Sugar Employers Cut Off Medical Plan

HONOLULU — The sugar plantation companies' negotiating committee
last week responded to the ILWU
sugar strikers' overwhelming 95 per
cent vote against accepting their "last
offer" by suddenly cutting off the medical plan agreement which pAvided
health services to the workers, their
wives and children. The cancellation of
medical services was announced in a
letter, May 14, delivered to the Territorial Strike Strategy Committee. Mitsuo (Slim) Shimizu, strike committee
chairman immediately wrote the sugar
employers:
"Your letter comes as no surprise or
shock to your employees who know
your long and infamous history of attempting to use human suffering and
misery to gain your own selfish ends."
The employers in their letter said
they were terminating the medical
agreement because "The sugar companies will not further subsidize the
sugar strike by continuing to provide
to striking employees medical services
below cost."

"It is appaibn-t to us," Shimizu's let- Crockett — at a profit
to you — to ups and imprisonments of strike leadter said, "that for some reason you are refine foreign raw sugar
and thus en- ers, phoney _dynamite plots and mass
trying to 'harden up' the strike situa- able you to maintain some
semblance deportations; it is not 1919-20 with
tion, taking advantage of illness and of your mainland market?"
hundreds of evicted strikers and their
injury over which the workers and
Sugar plantation employers were ad- families dying in inadequat
e shelters
their families have no control, in order vised ". .. in all seriousnes
s, that if ... you will not be able to turn back
to divert public attention from the only there is any denial or delay
by the the clock to those `gpod old days.'"
issue involved, a decent wage increase. plantation physicians or
by a plantaThe employers were reminded again
All this poppycock about your 'subsidiz- tion designated hospital in providing
that the only issue in the strike is a
ing the strike' has no merit whatsoever needed medical services to striking emdecent, livable wage for sugar workers
with anyone who knows the overall ployees and their families, it will
be that will enable them and their families factual situation."
viewed most severely by the union.
to live like human beings. It was noted
In response to the employers' conSaid the committee:
again that the wage increase asked is
tention that they are "subsidizing" the
"The union will hold you accountable one that sugar employers
could well
sugar strike, the strike committee's let- personally — and we mean that in
the afford and "we suggest you get back to
ter asked ". .. how much more has the finest sense of the word, not to a nebubargaining on the only issue in this
union 'subsidized' the sugar companies' lous, impersonal 'industry' but to the
strike — wages."
ability to prolong the strike by: (1) individuals who make up management
Copies of this letter were sent to the
maintaining experimental plots of — if any striker or member of
his fa- county medical societies, territorial
cane; (2) by turning over engines and
mily dies or suffers needlessly through medical societies and
county chairmen
motors to prevent destruction of equip- your refusal to provide needed medical
throughout the islands. The full terms
ment; (3) by permitting capital con- attention."
of the letter and the program to meet
struction with the use of outside firms
Times have changed, the strike com- the employers' threat
are being brought
and their employees to enable you to mittee said, and "we would like to reto the attention of every striking memmore speedily resume production after mind you — because you seem to have
ber and all wives. The letter will be
the strike; and (4) by, most impor- forgotten it — that this is the year
both in English and Ilocano — a major
tantly, permitting your refinery at 1958. It is not 1909, with those framePhilippine language.
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12c Increase
Won in Local
17 Contract

Part of the large
Endorsers group
of ILWU leg.
islative committee representatives
from Locals 2, 6, 10 and 34 and the
Northern California District Council
representing I I ILWU locals as they
listen to candidates asking for union
endorsement.

Northern California ILWU Endorsements

Candidates Asking Union's _0 Tell
Where They Stand on Wreck Laws
SAN FRANCISCO — Candidates for
statewide and local political offices who
appeared at an endorsement meeting of
the Northern California District Council-ILWU and Locals 2, 6, 10 and 34, on
Saturday, May 17, were asked pointed
questions on-a number of key items of
Interest to labor and the working community.
On their presentation of answers to
these important questions hung the endorsements that were finally made.
Among the key questions were those
dealing with "right-to-work" laws by
federal government, California state or
Individual counties as well as measures
designed to control and regulate union
activities, welfare and pension funds
and union finances.
Other key questions dealt with the
fight against depression, including an
indication of the candidates' attitudes
toward tax reductions, public works expenditures, the extension of unemployment compensation and other anti-recession programs; extension of social
security benefits under the Forand Bill,
unemployment and disability benefits,
state compensation.
The candidates for office were also
asked to present their views on such
questions as expansion of trade with
China, modernization of the port; civil
rights and civil liberties, including federal and state fair employment -practice laws; attitude on the continuation
of nuclear testing; whether or not they
favor federal aid for school construe- '
tion and increasing teachers' salaries.
No pre-primary endorsement for
United States senator was made by
ILWU representatives.
On the )Dasis of their former records,
their answers to the questionnaire and
their presentation, of a point of view
the following candidates for statewide
offices were endorsed:

Governor, Pat Brown; lieutenant
governor, Glenn M. Anderson; secretary of state, Henry Lopez; controller,
Alan Cranston; treasurer, Bert A.
Betts; attorney general, Stanley Mosk;
board of equalization, George Reilly;
Superintendent of public instruction,
Holland Roberts; 2nd- congressional
district (Mann Co.), Clem Miller; 4th
congressional district, (SF), William S.
Mailliard; 5th congressional district,
• (SF), John F. Shelley; 9th congressional district, (Sacramento), Miss
Alma Odstead; 14th district, state senate, Eugene McAteer; 19th assembly
district, Charles W. Meyers; 20th as• sembly district, Phillip Burton; 21st
assembly district, William Brinton;
22nd assembly district, Frank Brann;
23rd assembly district, John A. O'Connell; 24th assembly district, Edward
M. Gaffney; 25th assembly district, Leo
J. Ryan.
The East Bay Division of ILWU—
including ILWU Locals 6, 10, 34 and
Ladies' Auxiliary 1'7 endorsed the same
candidates for statewide offices and
added the following:
For representative in Congress, 6th
district (Contra Costa Co.) Howard H.
Jewel; 7th district, Jeffrey Cohelan;
8th district, George P. Miller. For state
senator from Alameda County, Anga
Bjornson.
For assembly the following were endorsed:
Contra Costa County,. 10th district,
Jerome R. Waldie; 11th District, S. C.
Masterson. Alameda County: 13th district, Carlos Bee; 14th district, Robert
Crown; 15th district, Nicolas Petris;
16th district, Wilma Hackett; 17th
district, Byron Rumford; 18th district,
Winton McKibben.
'Other candidates endorsed include,
for county superintendent of schools,

Look Out for the House Un-Americans
If You Criticize Mr. Hoover's F. I.
110)

•

•

NEW YORK — Can a citizen criticise the Federal Bureau of Investigation?
Not without getting slapped with a
subpoena from the House un-American
committee! It has happened to Cyrus
Eaton, the noted industrial tycoon, who
dared recently on the ABC Mike Wallace television show to denounce the
FBI and other federal police agencies
for "snooping, informing and creeping
up on people."
aichard Arens, staff director of the
House un-Americans, demanded and
won equal time from ABC to answer
Eaton, and on the program announced
that Chairman Francis Walter (D.Pa.)
had signed a subpoena for Eaton to appear "at an appropriate time" before
his witch hunters.
Eaton's comment was reminiscent of
ILWU Secretary Treasurer Louis Goldblatt's in open hearing in San Francisco
when he called Arens to his face "a
cheap, two-bit publicity seeker."
Eaton said: "I assume that the statement (Arens') • . is for the usual publicity-seeking purposes."

"Needless to say,"'wadded,"I shall ,
be delighted to appear before any congressional committee for a serious discussion of the federal secret police and
intelligence agencies, and the effects,
as I see them, of their sub rosa activities on the freedom guaranteed to,the
citizens by the Constitution and the Bill
of Rights."

USC Head Joins
War Against Labor
LOS ANGELES — The Chancellor of
the University of Southern California
has stepped forward as a declared enemy of the organized labor movement.
Dr. Rufus von Iileinsmid, Chancellor
of USC, has become a member of the
executive committee of an organization
pledged to impose the compulsory open
shop on California workers.
The announcement of von Kleinsmid's
action was made by Los Angeles 'headquarters of the anti-labor Citizens Committee for Voluntary Unionism.

Alameda County,Ben A. Minton; Contra Costa, Louis T. Ferrari .State Board
of Equalization, second district, John
W. Lynch; Alameda County Tax Collector and Treasurer, Elinor E. Petersen; Alameda County school board,
Mrs. Charlotte Treutlein; board of supervisors; first district, no endorsement; second district—Francis Dunn;
third district—Leland W. Sweeny. For
Democratic County Committee; 13th
district — Kenneth D. Freeman, 15th
district—Charles Murray, 17th district
—Jim Nelson.

$1,000 From Local
26 Fund to Hawaii
LOS ANGELES—A contribution of
$1000, taken from the local's strike
fund, to support the Hawaiian sugar
strikers, was voted by the last membership meeting of ILWU Local 26. In
addition. individual contributions from
members total more than $250. Women's Auxiliary 28 raised $73 for the
sugar workers by giving a dinner.

SACRAMENTO — One of the best
contracts ever written between a union
and scrap metal industry was signed
here recently by ILWU Warehousemen's Union, Local 17 and three firms,
City Iron and Metal Company, Inc., Associated Metals and Learner Company,
it was reported by union business agent
Frank E. Thompson.
A two-year contract, starting Npril
1, 1958, and expiring April 1, 1960, provides a 12 cents an hour across the
2 cents as wages
board increase, with 71/
2 cents increase allocated to
and 41/
classifications. In addition a one cent
per hour across the board increase will
be granted as a maximum in the event
the welfare plan cost is raised by the
insurance carrier.
Increased shift differentials granted
included a raise from 8 to 10 cents per
hour on the swing shift and 13 to 15
cents per hour on the graveyard shift.
The contract was highlighted by a
clause banning discrimination in the
hiring, training, upgrading, promotion,
transfer, layoffs, discharge or other
discrimination because of membership
in the union, or union activities, or
race, creed, color, national origin, political affiliation or opinion, sex or marital status.
The agreement sets a 40-hour, 5-day
week, with overtime after 8 hours and
time and one half on holidays, Saturdays and Sundays. There are 7 paid
holidays, also sick benefit allowances,
up to 5 days sick leave with pay per
year.
The employer paid welfare plan covers the entire family and 'paid vacations are guaranteed on the basis of
one week for one year service, two
weeks for two or more years service.
Other benefits gained in this contract
Include seniority protection, union security, no discharge without cause*, a
life insurance policy'for $1,000 for each
employee, paid for by the employer and
grievance procedure.

"Want Any More Arguments
For Nuclear Control?"
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Labor-Backed
Men Gain in
Demo Primary
PORTLAND—Oregon's labor-backed
incumbent governor Robert D. Holmes
swept to an easy victory over his opponents in the state's Democratic primary yesterday. He will face Mark
Hatfield, present secretary of state, in
November.
In three of the state's four congressional districts, the Democratic incumbents, Edith Green, Charles 0. Porter
and Al Uhlman, were unopposed. All
three were endorsed by labor.
In District 1, attorney general Robert Y. Thornton — backed by the
unions — defeated Don Matheney,
Brooks farmer, in the Democratic primary. Thornton will face the incumbent
congressman, Walter Norblad, this fall.
NORBLAD RECORD
Norblad has one of the worst voting
records on Capitol Hill. The day before
the primary he received commendation
for his "fine" work in Congress from
no less an "expert" than Ernest G. Swi.,T
gert, Hyster executive and last year's
president of the National Association of
Manufacturers, in a letter published in
The Oregonian.
GOOD TRY BY BARER
At the legislative level, Local 8 member and CRDC lobbyist, Ernest E.
Baker, was unsuccessful in his bid for
the Democratic nomination from the
Southeast Portland city subdistrict.
However, he piled up 6,454 votes, a tremendous total considering he was the
only candidate whose picture was not
In the Voters' book.
In the Democratic primary, laborbacked candidates to the legislature
were nominated in Curry, Coos, Columbia and Clatsop counties. From Multnomah County, a number of labor-endorsed candidates, including Portland
Labor Council secretary, Ed. Whelan,
were nominated in both Democratic and
Republican primaries.

Ballots for ILWU
Answer R-t-W Bid
SAN PEDRO — When an employer
tries to pressure workers in his plant
Into signing the so-called "right-towork" petition a week before a collective bargaining election hp is likely to
find himself at the wrong end of a
boomerang.
That's exactly what happened at
Westoil Terminals, an oil storage and
pumping operation here where the
vote was 16 to 6 for 1LWU Local 26
in an NLRB election last/ week.
"We believe the reason for the overwhelming victory, despite the employer's usual attacks," ILWU International Representative Chet Meske said,
"was that the week before the election
the boss went around to all the workers and asked them to sign "right-towork" petitions. They didn't sign the
petitions, but they put their 'X' in the
right box to show they know what is
best for them."

BC Auxiliary Calls
For A-H Bomb ban
VANCOUVER, B.C. — The British
Columbia District Council of ILWU
Auxiliaries at its third meeting called
upon the Canadian government "to do
all in its power to outlaw atomic and
hydrogen weapons and destroy existing
stock piles."
The resolution was urged by auxiliary members "as mothers of future
generations of Canada."
The meeting Was addressed by ILWU
Federated Auxiliaries President Valerie. Taylor of North Bend, Oregon,
who also installed new officers of the
B.C. auxiliaries, including:'
Pat Grant, New Westminster, president; Dorothy Peterson, second vice-'
president and Doreen. Mackie, secretary, both of Port Alberni; Eileen
Pritchett, Vancouver, reporter. The position of first vice-president will be
filled by a member from Prince Rupert.

One of these beauties will be crowned queen of the Wilmington (Calif.) Centennial Ball to be
Queen held in the Local 13 longshore auditorium, June 14 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Four of them are
daughters of Local 13 members. Front row, left to right, Pat McWhorter, Laura Teran (former queen of Longshoremen's
Fiesta), Peggy Johnston, Shirley Kimbrell and Juanita Gomez. Back row, Betty Collins, Mary Esquivel, Margaret Mendoza, Sonoma Jenne and Glenna Lindsay. There will ,also be a Whiskerino contest at the ball and the winner of it will
escort the elected queen in the grand waltz. Dancing will be to the music of Manny Harmon and his Mrs. Universe Band
with comic Bill Sargent of Las Vegas acting as master of ceremonies. The centennial commemorates the founding of The
village of Wilmington.

One a

World Trade Makes Sense,
and Jobs, Too
We said it in 1950,
We say it again today
With, we believe,
More people on our side.
Where do you sit in American life?
Druggist, stenographer?
Bus driver, bartender, grocer?
Doctor, dentist, nurse?
Baker, dry cleaner, shipowner?
Banker, florist, auditor?
Or some other kind of businessman
Or working Joe?
Listen!
Six hundred and ten million customers
Are living in a place called China,
Living and longing to go up
From nothing to something
And mOre than that,
Needing the stuff
That American farmers grow,
That American workers make,
That American workers move
And warehouse and load on trains
And stow on ships
And steer across the sea.
But what can China give us?
How -Can China pay?

is this to be a trade
That goes one way?
The bowels of the earth in China
Are rith with things we need,
And the people of China hunger —
For things we grow and make,Things that can flow
Both ways through our ports.
So, come let us boom our ports!
Let us trade and trade,
And trade some more,
And put back to work
The Oeople who
Are out of work,'
And save from joblessness
Those who are still employed.
Let us make "right to work"
Ring with meaning,
Namely, to every man a job.
Let mechanization mean safety,
Leisure for culture
And abundance for all.
Banish depression,
Begin with free-flowing world trade
And end, why not, with
Permanent world peace!
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Detention of Heikkila
Angers Canada; Police Flit
VANCOUVER, B. C.—When William was able to tell his story to a fellow
Heikkila, 52-year-old Finnish-born San passenger, also of Finnish
extraction,
Francisco draftsman, was kidnapped by who then got off the plane before takeimmigration agents, held incommuni- off and relayed the story to relatives
cado without being able to call his wife, seeing him off, who then told the
tale
attorney or friends, and deported with- to the local papers.
out clothes or money, it raised a storm
When word of 4Ieikkila's detention
of protest, not only throughout the became
headline news in the Vancouver
United States, in editorials and in the daily papers,
Canadians, in the press, in
halls of congress, but also by the press public
life and officials demanded to
and public here in Canada.
know by what right Heikkila had been
City police in this Canadian commun- held by police--La
violation of the Canaity are under fire for their part in the dian criminal
code.
kidnap-deportation. It was here that
The criminal code requires that a perHeikkila was booked finder a false name
and held in solitary in the jail hospital son being held must be brought before
ward and denied permission to contact a police court within 24 hours. The senior Vancouver police magistrate wrote
anyone.
It was only by chance that Heikkila Mayor Fred Hume, head of the city's
police commission, demanding an investigation into the failure of the police
to abide by the code.
The British Columbia attorney general, Robert Bonner, wired the mayor of
McFARLAND, California — Fifty- Vancouver asking for an explanation
one of the 65 workers at Camp & for Heikkila's detention. In the CanaFelder Cotton Compress signed au- dian Capital at Ottawa,federal Minister
thorization cards and joined ILWU of Justice Fulton expressed amazement
Local 26 earlier this month. They at the behavior of Canadian policemen
asked the local to negotiate a new con- and promised an inquiry.
tract for them when their present conMost of the Canadian ire at this untract, held by the AFL-CIO Chemical Canadian behavior was leveled at
US ofWorkers, expires July 15.
ficials, as the editorial writer of the
The signed cards were presented to Vancouver Province accused the US
of
the Local 26 executive board by Mau- "debauching freedom' and called
local
rice Alvarez and Melvin Bell. Organi- police "stooges for American bureauczational work was directed by ILWU racy."
International Representative Chet
John Taylor, member of Parliament
Meske.
for Vancouver said he would act to preThis plant is one of five in the San vent Canadian jails
being used as
Joaquin Valley under contract with the "havens against habeas
corpus proceed' Chemical Workers which have asked ings in US courts." The
police cited the
ILWU to represent them. The other Canada-US agreement
to uphold their
four asked organization from ILWU action, however
they were contradicted
Local 6.
by the minister of justice who said the
At the present time, six cotton com- agreement provided only for
transit, not
presses are under ILWU contracts.
for detention.
Local immigration supervisor, R. N.
Black, revealed that he had refused permission for Heikkila to be held in an Iramigration Department celL
WAILUKU, Maui, T. H. — Striking
ILWU sugar workers joined their employers here recently long enough to
fight and win a battre against a common enemy—a cane :e.
Twenty-five union members turned
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Local 6
out to help fight a cane fire in a Ha- Secretary-Treasurer, Dick Lynden,
waiian Commercial and Sugar Com- along with four others, Bill Carpenter,
pany field near Keahua and strikers, Ellis Harris, Louis Angelo and John
joining.with employers and firemen, ex- Foran, has been endorsed by the 23rd
tinguished the fire after it burned ap- A. D. Democratic Club for the County
Central Committee to be elected June 3.
proximately 14 acres of cane.
The fire is believed to have started
Lynden, for 20 years a union official,
when an overheated emergency brake- has served as labor advisor to
the cendrum on a truck disintegrated scatter- tral committee, since his appointme
nt
ing pieces of hot metal along Pukalani by Assemblyman John O'Connell.
He
Highway. Pieces of the metal were has also served on the Mayor's
Charter
found scattered for a mile along the Revision and Bond Screening
Commithighway in the vicinity of the blaze.
tees.

Cotton Compress
Workers JoinILWU

Ualoade

Airveyors unload alumina from Japan at new dockside facility
in Portland. They function like giant vacuum cleaners, as they
suck the white substance out of the ship's hold.

Mechanized Ore Unloader
Has Trial Run In Portland
PORTLAND, Ore. — A brand new
dock facility here, designed for transferring alumina from ships to waiting
freight cars, may be the means of
bringing much new cargo to Portland,
James Fantz, ILWU international representative, reports.
The facility, had its trial spin May 3
when 1,450 tons of the white, powderlike substance was unloaded from the
Canadian steamship Lake Burnaby.
The alumina,— it comes from bauxite — was mined in the Dutch East
Indies and refined in Japan. From here,
it was taken to The Dalles for storage
in silos until the new plant of the Harvey Aluminum Co. is in operation there
later this year.'
If the new procedure proves successful — and profitable — already-existing aluminum plants at Vancouver and
Troutdale may use the facility, also.
They are now shipping their alumina
up from the Gulf by box car.
Shipment by water would be cheaper
for them — since their present freight
bills are between $2 and $3 million per
year for each plant — and would bring
work to the port, Fantz points out.
The facility consists of a brand new

Local 26 gains won
At Metal Plant
LOS ANGELES—A general wage increase of 4 cents an hour, retroactive
to April 1, and an automatic increase
of 8 cents an hour 'October 1, highlights a new contract between ILWU
Local 26 and Eureka Iron and Metal
Company.
Members also won an increase of
$1.35 a month in employer payments,
into the Warehousemen's Health and
Welfare Fund, which gives them Class
A coverage. Another automatic increase of $1.15 per member a month
will go into effect October 1 to maintain the Class A coverage.
Above the general wage increase 'an
additional 5 cents an hour, retroactive
to April 1, was gained for three classifications.
Retiring Members to Be Honored
SEATTLE—ILWU Local 9 members
are planning a party for retiring members and their wives on June 27.
Elected officials, shop stewards and
their wives will host the affair..

400-foot dock at the foot of N. Failing
, St. and a huge steel storage bin on the
shore. The alumina is sucked out of the
hold of the ship by means of Fuller
Airveyors, functioning like giant vacuum cleaners, and mounted on a barge
adjacent to the dock.
A second cargo of about 6,000 tons
is due here soon, and will be followed
by a regular movement of two or three
full cargoes a month, company spokesmen indicated. Fantz, who inspected
the operation and talked to the engineers, says that it takes four pounds
of bauxite to make two pounds of alumina, and this in turn makes one pound
of aluminum.

Paul Robeson
Triumphant
At Carnegie
NEW YORK — After an absence of
eleven years, Paul Robeson, considered
by many the greatest basso voice of this
generation, and an honorary member of
ILWU,returned to Carnegie Hall to face
a house filled to capacity.
Robeson came home to a sellout house
and even before the concert it was announced that a second concert would be
given—which has already been sold out.
Major New York newspaper critics
joined in the applause and wrote of his
appearance with great respect. The New
York Times called him "an imposing
figure with tremendous dignity." The
Herald Tribune described the evening
as one of "simplicity and sincerity,"
and the Post spoke of his "genial personality and captivating smile, magnetic as ever."
"For a large part of last night's
crowd," the World-Telegram and Sun
reviewer wrote, "Paul Robeson was
more than a folk singer, actor and commentator. He was obviously a symbol—
and greeted as such."

Two Dockers Elected
Port Commissioners
ASTORIA, Ore., May 18 — Al Hissman, a vice president of Walking
Bosses Local 92, arid Bert Pohl, longshoreman long active in Local 50, both
came off winners • in the contest for
port commission seats in the primary
election here May 16.

Strikers Join Boss
To Fight Cane Fire

Lynden Endorsed
For Demo Post

Like We Ordered It
(From the New York Herald Tribune)

If anybody had any doubts that
there is something radically wrong
with U. S. education, these items of
current news ought to startle him:
The Pulitzer prize-winning historian, R. Carlyle Buley of Indiana university, gave 90 of his students an
informal quiz in American history. Of
the 90, only eight could identify the
Bill of Rights, only four knew what a
right-to-work law is, only 15 came
anywhere near estimating the population of the U. S., and none could name
a scholarly history of the country or
an author who had written one.
A study made by Opinion Research
Corp. for Life magazine discloses that
only 10 per cent of the population
can name two living scientists. Moreover, staff writer"Paul O'Neil discloses, one-third of the population still
doubts that scientists "can be trusted
with the secrets of "important new
discoveries" — even though it would
seem obvious by now that there will
be no U. S. discoveries at all unless
scientists discover them."
"Ten per cent of the population,"
says O'Neill, "really think that every
scientist has a spy at his elbow or is
in direct communication with the

Kremlin. The rest of the anti-science
bloc just feels that they are 'old men
with long hair and whiskers,' that
they 'may be geniuses but half insane,' or, reflecting a curious horror
of reading in certain segments of U. S.
society, that 'they just keep their
heads in a book all their life .
would rather learn than have fun at
parties'."
The most appalling part of this
opinion survey is the public denigration of the teaching profession. When
people were asked to evaluate various
professions in terms of financial return, future security, opportunity to
win respect and fame, and the chance
for fascinating work, they put high
school teachers at the bottom of the
list.
Moreover, 200 editors polled as
"opinion leaders" considered teaching
even less attractive than the public
does. In their opinion it offers only
mildly interesting work, only a moderate chance for respect and security,
and no chance at all for fame and
money.
Well, that's the way we ordered it,
folks.
Let's see what's doing on Channel 4.
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The Medical Profession and Public Affairs
(From the Bulletin of the San Joaquin County Medical Society)

Concerning the subject, articles and
editorials have been written and discussed from time immemorial. Recently
the Journal of the American Medical
Association featured an article on the
subject. There are those amongst us
who feel that it is unbecoming and beneath the dignity of a physician to take
too active a part in public affairs. With
this view I disagree for, and here I
quote an abstract from the J.A.M.A.,
"Although all doctors are individualists, they must take an active part in
the political life of their communities
and of the nation. In addition, physicians must emulate the tradition of the
past if they wish to preserve the individual freedom which they expect as a
natural consequence in their own practice. There is a direct parallelism between diseases of individuals and those
of a community. People expect a doctor to take care of his civic responsibilities and they want and appreciate
his advice."
The opponents of physicians taking_
an active and political part in public
affairs cite the fate of Nazi physicians
who became war criminals because they
supported the cause of their masters
and became leading exponents of a new
science called Thanatology. To this argument my answer is that we must
sometimes espouse unpopular causes
and voice an opinion on controversial
issues. A great physician by the name
of Luke took a chance once and it
didn't hurt the profession one bit.
We here in San Joaquin County have
not shirked our duty and our work in

Local 13'g Welfare

Service Wins Praise
WILMINGTON—Local 13's outgoing
second vice president and welfare officer, Richard Rowin was recently the
recipient of a letter from the United
States DePartment of Labor praising
him for his "diligence in protecting the
interests of the union members."
Rowin at present is a hatchtender
and has a gang. His father was a charter member of Local 13.'here and has
been a long standing Wilmington resident. During Rowin's term of office he
was able to collect $239,044.51 for injured members.
The letter from the US Department
of Labor signed by David R. Laney,
deputy commissioner, said in part:
"You have earned the respect of the
representatives of the employers, the
Insurance carriers, the self insurers
and all parties in interest, by your
knowledge of the Longshoremen's and
Harbor Workers' Act, the excellent
preparation of your claims and your
veracity and integrity."

The Foundation for Medical Care and
our position towards the current issues
of the day will bear that out. I feel that
we are well in the fore-front when it
comes to voicing our opinion on matters that concern not only doctors but
the rest of our fellow man.
As for controversial issues that concern public health and welfare — what
should be our stand concerning further
testing of nuclear weapons? I reckon
that should be the subject of an editorial in itself, and I do believe that
many of us have pondered the question,
discussed it with our colleagues, and
then dismissed it as too knotty a problem.
No one has yet convinced me that it
Is safe to continue testing and my conscience is not satisfied with the problem of political expediency. Radioactive
fallout and other by-products of fission
and fusion strike a communist and capitalist and their kin with devastating
impartiality.
ARTHUR SONNENBERG, M.D.
_Member, Editorial Board

GOP Still Playing
The 'Old Shell Game'
LANSING, Mich.—Governor G. Mennen Williams, speaking to a state unemployment conference here in the state
capitol, charged that the Republicans
are still playing the old shell game on
jobless workers.
Williams reported that when he was
in Washington, the Republican argument was that the problem of federal
aid to the unemployed should be left to
the states.
In the state of Michigan, he said, the
Republican Party has stalled action on
unemployment compensation proposals
with the argument that nothing should
be done in the state, until congress acts.

Edward M. Weston of the Washington State
R-T-W Fight President
AFL-CIO State Federation addresses a joint meeting of
ILWU pensioners in the longshore building in Seattle. He spoke on the developing program to fight the newest "right-to-work" threat in the state of Washington—Law No. 202. This is the first time an AFL-CIO official came to the
longshore building to speak to ILWU people in many years,-and his excellent
talk was well received. Many of the oldtimers in Seattle remember him from
1934 when he was an officer of Local 79 of the Machinists' Union and his local
supported the longshoremen.

Eureka Honors Old-Timers;
Wreck-Law Fight Pledged
EUREKA—The Third Annual Pensioners' Dinner, sponsored by ILWU
Auxiliary 29 here, heard guest speaker
L. B. Thomas, of the coast labor relations committee, pay high tribute to
pensioners.
"The pensioners form the foundation of our union," said Thomas, "for
it was through their efforts that our
union was held together during the
early years, and they justly deserve
and earned every penny of their pensions in this industry."
Thomas told the assembled pensioners, members of longshore Local 14,
and guests of the auxiliary that it
should never be forgotten that
"through the efforts of the pensioners
we have accomplished so much in the

Rep°. Pelley Sees Merit in ILWU
Aim to Protect Defense Funds
SAN FRANCISCO—Support of
ILWU international officers, President
Harry Bridges and First Vice President
J. R. Robertson and Pension Director
Henry Schmidt against the recently instituted attempt by the treasury department to collect personal income taxes
from the three men for the monies do63 Teamster Locals Regain Autonomy
WASHINGTTON, D. C.—The International Brotherhood of Teamsters has
announced that a total of 63 teamster
locals out of 104 in trusteeship six
months ago have been restored to selfgovernment or are in the process of
regaining autonomy.
•

.nated to the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
Defense Committee to fight the frameup, continues to pour into international
headquarters here in the form of letters
from individuals, resolutions of locals
and councils and letters to congressmen.
A letter sent by Hugh R. Bradshaw,
secretary, ILWU Puget Sound District
Council to all congressmen.
"It is the opinion of the ILWU Puget
Sound Council," This letter said, "that
legislation should be enacted to protect
such defense and like funds collected
for legal defense from any such taxation
as proposed in the Bridges-RobertsonSchmidt defense case. We urge you to
introduce legislation in the next congress to protect union defense funds
from an unjust and unfair tAxation."
In response to the letter, Representative Thomas M. Pelley (D-Wash.) wrote
Bradshaw:"It seems to me there is considerable merit to the views of the
Puget Sound Council, ILWU, in this re(Nest and you have my assurance that
full consideration will be givers to it."

way of decent working conditions, welfare and pension programs. They have
the best pension program in the country," he said, "but we are not going to
rest until it is even better."
Members of the union, auxiliaries
and pensioners were encouraged by
Thomas to redouble their efforts to
"get out and work to see that this
state does not elect Senator Know land
for governor and to defeat the rightto-wreck campaign against unions."
Mrs. Alice Kinney, president of Auxiliary 29 was Mistress of Ceremonies
for the dinner which was held at the
Vance Hotel and the .pensioners present were introduced by Ed Sarlund.
Pensioners present included William
Bowie, Emil Matson, Andy Wiler, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruno Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pearce, Albert Walzer, Bert
Balli, Oscar Sundell and Mrs. John
Sundell who substituted for her husband who is visiting in Europe.
Other pensioners in the area who
were unable to attend were John
Miskey, Sam Taccagini, Nick Nelson,
Ted Birkland, George Mitchell, Oscar
Nelson and Andy Cagney.
The Joint Legislative Committee of
ILWU Local 14 composed of Chairman
Judson L. Brown, Al Barthelemy,
Henry Swanson and Roy Rossiter and
the Executive Board of Auxiliary No.
29, have set as their goal a concentrated campaign to defeat the so-called
right-to-work" initiative and the campaign of the father of anti-union legislation, Senator William F. Knowland,
Republican candidate for the governorship of the State of California.
On May 9, the Committee sponsored
the only scheduled appearance before
a labor union group of Clem Miller,
Democratic candidate for the House of
Representatives from the First Congressional District. Many labor unions
in the area have participated.

Recession hits the ex-Communist
Circuit; C of C finds no interest

Clerks' Home

ILWU Local 40, Portland ship Clerks, bought this
office and meeting hall last December and moved in
in January. The hall is located at 2401 NW 23rd Avenue in Portland.

NORWALK, Conn. — According to
the New York Times the subject of
communism in Norwalk leaves local
townsfolk cold.
The Junior Chamber of Commerce
here, announcing they ,wcre performing "a public service" arranged a series
of three lectures entitled "Freedom
Answers Communism.7
The first speaker, Dr. Bella V. Dodd,
former communist gave the first lecture at the Norwalk High School auditorium. Fifty persons attended.
Louis F. Budenz, writer, former
communist and professional witness at

innumerable committee hearings gave
the second lecture at which less than
100 attended.
The third lecture, to have been given
by Herbert A. Philbrick, former communist Who has made considerable
money from his purported exploits as
a "spy" for the FBI, was, according to
the Junior Chamber of Commerce "cancelled because of lack of interest."
Charles F. Pennington III, junior
chamber vice-president, roorted:
"We've actually had calls from
people who said the whole thing was
'silly.'"
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Book Review

Robeson Writes About Ideas
He Lives By and Lives For
PAUL ROBESON,"Here I

Stand," Othello Associates
ILWU Book Club price, $1.00.
The ILWU Book Club is offering to
ILWU members Paul Robeson's Here I
Stand.
Paul Robeson may well be considered
one of America's most distinguished
living citizens. A world-wide Gallup Poll
,would show that in the eyes of the
working people of Asia, Africa, South
America and Europe, he .is the best
known and the most honored. To them
he symbolizes the America which
Messrs. Eisenhower, Nixon, Dulles and
Knowland do not represent—the America of Lincoln and Franklin Roosevelt.
But at home, in the U.S.A., Paul
Robeson is looked upon as a radical. A
great artist, it may grudgingly be admitted, but in the eyes of the State
Department not fit to travel abroad. In
a brief in Robeson's passport case, the
State Department explained its cancellation of his passport in part on the
grounds "that he has been for years
extremely active politically in behalf
of independence of the colonial people
of Africa."
HONORARY ILWU MEMBER
ILWU has shown what we think of
him by making him one of the three
honorary members of the Union, along
with that other great artist Rockwell
Kent, and the distinguished lawyer Vincent Hallinan. During the 1946 CMU
strike, Robeson sang "Joe Hill" to
5,000 longshoremen and seamen gathered at the foot of Clay Street in San
Francisco. And, in 1948, he made a tour
of the Hawaiian Islands, under ILWU
auspices, singing on the plantations to
ILWU families.
Speaking on the Embarcadero in
1946, Robeson said: "I'm mighty proud
to be here. This last year I've been on
picket lines all over the country. And
on those lines I've seen Negro and
white together united for the things all
men Want. Before that I was overseas.
And I saw the workers there. They are
with us. All over the world we are on
the march."
These convictions are among those
you will find when you read "Here I
Stand". The book is short, not on the
scale of an autobiography. It is half
testament, half tract — a clear and
simple statement of the things Paul
Robeson lives by and lives for.
To this reader, much the most fascinating part of the book is the Prologue
in which Robeson writes about his boyhood and his family. "The glory of my
boyhood years was my father," he
writes. His father was a preacher, born

ILWU Locals
Rally Behind
Sugar Strike
(Continued from Page 1)
have reached a pretty desperate stage
for the employers to take steps to use
the health of the children, women and
men as a weapon to break the strike."
The increased assessment, it was
noted, is in keeping with the action of
the last longshore caucus, which recommended a review of the situation
and increase if necessary. The assessment when passed will be effective and
collectible beginning with the month of
June and continue for the duration of
the strike.
"These Hawaii members of the ILWU
have done a remarkable job," the letter
to the locals said. "By the end of June
they will need more help and need it
badly. It is all the more important in
view of the steps that have been taken
by the employers to starve or drive
them into submission."
The base wage in sugar is $1.12 cents
per hour. A recent federal survey
showed the cost of living in Hawaii is
21.5 percent higher than in Washington, D.C.

a slave in North Carolina, and escaped
on the Underground Railroad.
TURNING POINT
The Spanish Civil War was a turning
point in Paul Robeson's life, as it was
for so many people. He went to Spain
in 1938 and sang "with my whole heart
and soul for these gallant fighters of
the International Brigade." He told a
London rally in defense of Spain:"
"Every artist, every scientist, must
decide now where he stands. lie has no
alternative. There is no standing above
the conflict on Olympian heights ...
The battlefront is everywhere. There is
no sheltered rear. The artist must elect
to fight for Freedom or for Slavery.
I have made my choice. I had no alternative.
—L.F.

HE BASIC THEORY of the ILWU
on strikes has always been that it
must be a rank and file decision, that
only the ranks can start a strike, maintain it and be responsible for its conclusion.
No strike is ever taken lightly, is
always considered seriously and every
avenue of settlement is first explored.
Above all no officer of our union can
ever call a strike or make a back-door
deal to end a strike.
The real "experts" in any strike situation are those who must do the fighting and suffering, those who walk the
bricks and the families who must
tighten their belts and stand solidly beside each of the breadwinners.
The policy of the union officers
down through the years has always
been to advise the membership very
WASHINGTON, D. C. — A month- calmly, exactly how serious a strike
long survey of education inside the' can be and where a strike might lead.
Soviet Union, the •first government- Once a determination is made that
sponsored study of this kind, will be there is no fair basis of settlement and
made by a team of 10 United States if economic action is forced, the memeducators, the Department of Health, bership is well prepared. The members
Education, and Welfare announced re- themselves have talked it through,
have seen its strong as well as weak
cently.
The survey has been made possible points, have a sound idea of the heartby the agreement of January 27, 1958, aches involved and are prepared.
So it has been with the 13,700 sugar
between the Governments of the USA
and USSR on exchange of missions in workers in Hawaii and their families.
entail-al, technical and educational
AWAIIAN sugar workers have
fields.
Several technical and cultural misreal reason for concern. They
sions have been exchanged, but this is understand fully why they're on the
the first time that an official group bricks and why they must fight this
from America representing a cross-sec- thing through to a successful conclution of education will have visited the sion. They have real problems to face.
Soviet Union to observe various as- In the fourteen years since the union
pects of Soviet education.
was organized they've seen the work
A group of Soviet educators will force reduced by one half as the result
make a similar study of education in of mechanization. With this the base
the United States at a later date.
wage was $1.12 an hour. And this'rate
US Commissioner, of Education, exists in one of the highest cost of
Lawrence G. Derthick, said the project living areas anywhere.
,'
is in line with the Office of Education's
The union improved conditions subresponsibility to keep abreast of educa- stantially, but hasn't yet been able to
tional -developments in other parts of establish a wage standard adequate for
the world. The study team left for the the present* day working family.
USSR May 6 and will return around
Some people have the false conJune 10.
ception that low wage areas also have
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a low cost of living. It costs more to
live in Hawaii today than anywhere
else in the United States, providing
you want what is called an American
standard of living.
It might be interesting if some of our
members in Hawaii, who have been
workers most of their lives on plantations, could tell mainland workers
something about how they once lived.
We on the mainland would hear the
stories of workers living in barracks,
the use of whips, the kicking around
the people received and had to take in
order to live. We'd learn how so many
workers were once forced to supplement their income by hunting wild
pigs and goats and other game, fishing
and small gardening—even though they
were working full time.
The union has changed all this and
with better conditions and a comparatively better living standard there has
also been added the dignity and selfrespect our kind of unionism brings.
However, they still know how to tend •
the garden and hunt and fish. These
Hawaiian brothers and sisters have
long been experts in knowing how to
stay alive and they're also keeping
the union alive.
The conduct of the sugar strike is
truly outstanding. The long months of
preparation and planning has paid off.
A rank and file committee runs the
strike and is showing a magnificent
sense of responsibility and leadership.
This points up another element in
ILWU's theory of unionism: leadership
can always be found in the heart of the
rank and file.
CVERY DETAIL was carefully
planned with the human element
standing above all else in the view of
those who were charged with the responsibility. Planned carefully was the
questiOn of care for the children in
school; the diets in the kitchens so
that the meals, simple and plain, mass
produced as they are, are nevertheless sufficient to provide all the necessary nutritional elements. Credit arrangements were carefully looked into
so that workers wouldn't lose homes or
other major items they own and are
still paying for. Morale was considered
carefully in advance, with. organized
sports, group picnics, entertainment
and much more.
Finally there's no question that our
brothers and sisters in Hawaii have a
fundamental sense of security and
strength because they know that no
back-door deals are ever possible that
would take away any part of the control of their destiny from their own
rank and file representatives.
The Big Five — the controllers of
sugar and pineapple and shipping and
truly everything else that's attached
to mOney in the islands—are hell-bent
in "teaching the Workers a lesson." It's
not just an economic question with the
employers but also an obvious desire
on their part to "put the worker in his
place."
But our union members in Hawaii.
have long memories and they know
these employers of old. They're not going to give up their position in the
community, the dignity that they've
won through their collective approach
to their work.
Out of the lessons of the past the
Hawaiian workers have,learned to
work together as one family—one that
cuts across race and nationality differences. They've learned to live and fight
together and they're determined to
win.
The entire labor movement in the
United States should also recognize
what this strike means. We're all going
to be asked to do a great deal more to
aid our Hawaiian brothers—but at no
time should we forget that in so doing
we're also building our own secure
trade union foundation for the future, '

